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Refuge Manager Report - Acting 
Refuge Manager John Stevens

Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge is very 
fortunate to have a large and diverse group 
of volunteers during this lean staff season.  
Since before Thanksgiving volunteers have 

worked 4000 hours maintaining and running, moist 
soil units, grounds, bird surveys, master filing system,  
expanding the prairie seed propagation program and 
offering direction  at our Visitor Stations.

In September maintenance and the fire crew 
staff ( Nathan Kear, Steve Baker, Stephen Lejeune, 
John kreuger and Bryan Carethers) Installed 3 new 
aluminum hunter crosswalks and a large water control 
structure (WCS) on the old reservoir of the East Unit. 
Many other WCS 
were installed 
around The 
Organic rice fields 
of the East Unit.

New WCS 
were installed on 
the Grandberry 
Unit ( north of 
Shoveler Pond) 
which will allow 
us to maintain 
water levels in 
Grandberry and 
Shoveler Pond.  
Recently about 
3-4 thousand 
Snow  Geese 
west of  Shoveler Pond roosted and opened up parts 
of the marsh.  South of Shoveler Pond is another area 
of marsh that has opened up due to an increase in 
Muskrat activity.

Expansion on the Volunteer RV site is currently 
taking place and there will soon be 6 new oversized 
RV pads with water, septic and electric hookups.

One of the two islands on the rookery received 
15 new cypress trees. These trees were planted to 
complement the surviving trees that were hit by 
Hurricane Ike in 2008.  Four new nesting structures 
have been placed on these two islands to enhance the 
nesting success of this rookery.

Newly acquired entrance road unit has been 
partially posted with National Wildlife Refuge signs. 
A more in depth posting of this property will take 
place after it dries up and the area around the fence is 

mowed.
Refuge is preparing and gearing up to make 

repairs to the Oyster Bayou Boat Canal. Currently the 
boat canal has steep cliffs that are prone to erosion. 
This cliff will be sloped and planted to reduce erosion 
and the excess dirt will be used to build up the boat 
canal road.  

Work will soon be completed on the new ADA 
trail-photo blind-water feature at the complex office. 
This photo blind has a water feature that will run on 
solar power.

Lacontes Prairie and the north part of the Jackson 
Ditch unit had very good prescribe fire while the 
fuels in the Skillern prescribe fire were patchy.  Fire, 
volunteers and staff are some of the necessary tools in 
the Anahuac NWR management tool box. 

FOAR President Report - Rose Bolt

I took a trip down to the VIS last week, where I 
met several people out looking for the Vermillion 
Catcher.  There was a LOT of buzz about it, but 
I simply could NOT understand what all the fuss 

was about!  
Well, my anniversary is on Valentine’s and my 

hubby bought me some amazing Nikon binoculars 
and offered to take me to the refuge and look at birds.  
This is a little out of his league, and in all honesty, a 
sacrifice for something that I love to do.  We packed a 
dinner and headed out, making it to the refuge about 
an hour before sundown.  I asked him to walk the 
butterfly garden 1st, and then we would take the trip 
around Shoveler Pond.  So, down the path we went, 
seeing common birds along the way, until we hap-
pened to catch a glimpse of this beautiful orange/red 
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bird with black wings and a black beak.
Now, I am NOT the most educated person about 

birding, but we all have to start somewhere!  But 
this bird, I could not identify.  So, we did the most 
economical and sensible thing to do…. searched it 
online with my phone!  Only to find out that the cute 
little bird we were looking at was the one and only-
Vermillian Flycatcher!  So pretty!  Now I understand 
what all the fuss is about!  We spent a good amount 
of time watching him stream line after a bug and fly 
back down to his branch to enjoy his dinner, and even 
prance and dance before us for some time, before the 
sun started to go down and our lighting grew dim.  A 
perfect ending to a perfect day!

Nature Store Report - Nature Store 
Manager Kay Lovelace

Have you visited Friends of Anahuac Ref-
uge Nature Stores? One is at the Anahuac 
National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center 
located at 4017 Hwy 563 and the other is in 

the Visitor Information Station located at the entrance 

to the Refuge off of Hwy 1985.  Hours of operation for 
both Nature Stores are 9 am to 4 pm.  The days of the 
week they are open is now expanded since we have 
more volunteers to keep them open.  We love it when 
our winter Texans join the local volunteers to share the 
work needing to be done.  THANK YOU to all volun-
teers helping in the Nature Stores, Visitor Centers, and 
on special projects such as wildlife surveys, prairie 
plantings, building projects to name a few.

Make it a point to visit the Visitor Centers and 
Nature Stores; you won’t be disappointed. 

The Nature Store has a new T-shirt design avail-
able in several different colors for adults and children.  
We call it our Wrap-around Gator shirt.  See the photo.  
The head is on the front with the body and tail swing-
ing around the side to the back of the shirt.  Definitely 
unique!! You cannot buy this shirt anywhere else.   

We still have a good selection of the Ducks Unlim-
ited signed prints-seven different prints to select from.  
They are high quality art--beautiful and ready for 
framing.  These are limited.  Perfect for nature lovers 
or duck hunters out there!!!

Of course you can also still buy the book, A Year 
in the Life of Our Refuge, Selected Treasures from 
Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge’s 50th Year.  This 
wonderful book still remains at the low introductory 
price of $20.00 plus tax and they are selling like hot-
cakes so don’t miss out if you haven’t gotten your copy 
yet.  

With spring here and bird migrations begin-
ning to happen, visit your Refuge often.  It changes 
daily!!  The Volunteers in the Nature Stores strive to 
be knowledgeable about the Refuge and how to help 
you know where to go to see the wildlife or habitat you 
wish to see.  

All members receive a 10% discount on most 
items purchased at the Nature Stores.  You will re-
ceive our quarterly newsletter, Gator Tales, which has 
great information about past and upcoming events and 
activities.  We wel-
come you to become 
a Friends member 
today.

See you on the 
refuge!!
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Volunteer Work Days

We had a great turn out for the February 
28th work day on the refuge.  It was a 
very chilly, windy day but that didn’t 
stop approximately 30 enthusiastic 

volunteers from making terrific progress on 3 different 
projects:

—constructing bird nesting towers which will be 
placed on the Skillern Tract Rookery Project.  They 
hopefully will attract nesting birds to the islands so 
that when the trees and bushes that are being planted 
get big enough, the birds will already know the islands 
in the middle of the reservoir are a safe place to raise 
their young.  

--shaping up the butterfly garden by removing 
winter kill, removing weeds, and general clean up 
work—it looks so nice.

--preparing good soil for native prairie seed 
planting, filling cone-tainers with the soil, planting 
seeds, and placing them under the grow lights for 
germination.

It was a very productive day and we thank all 
the volunteers for the work they completed.  Without 
our volunteers many projects simply would not be 
accomplished.  Thank you!!!!! 

It was a beautiful day on the refuge on March 
28th, perfect for working to trim up trees and 
clean up the butterfly garden.  The Boy Scout 
Troop 239 came prepared to trim the oak trees 

lining the road to Shovelor Pond.  My goodness, what 
a difference it makes, those trees look fantastic.  The 
Troop hopes to come back again soon to finish the row 
as they ran out of time to complete trimming all the 
trees.  

We also had volunteers working in the butterfly 
garden and I think you will agree when you see it 
that it looks better than ever thanks to Dennis, who 
put many hours into that project with help from other 
volunteers who worked very hard on it.  Bad plants 
are cleared out giving the good plants the space and 
sunshine needed to thrive.  Great job everyone!!!
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Calendar of Events
Friends Appreciation Dinner

Gene’s Lodge
9121 FM 562 Anahuac, TX
Apr. 18th, 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Join us, at Gene’s Lodge, as we gather to mingle 
and get to know one another. This event is for 
EVERYONE who is a part of the Friends of Anahuac 
Refuge. If you are a: volunteer, member, donor, F&W 
personnel, or anything in between, we want to visit 
with YOU!  Light refreshments will be served, and we 
will be celebrating our accomplishments and giving 
away door prizes.

Yellow Rail Walks
Anahuac Refuge is one of the rare locations where 

you can see 6 kinds of rails, including: Yellow Rail, 
Virginia Rail, Clapper Rail, King Rail, Black Rail, and 
Sora.  Please be aware, that these walks can be quite 
strenuous due to walking through mud and thick wet 
grass but are doable by most people. Participants can 
also stay along the road a short distance away to watch 
for rails in the prairie.

Walks will take place on one of the Refuge’s 
marshes selected by the leader.  Participants are asked 
to meet at the Visitor Information Station on the 
Refuge on the following dates and times:

April 11th 7:00am, no registration required.
April 25th 7:00am, no registration required.  Meet 

at the VIS.  Walk can be strenuous and is in the 
marsh.  Bring boots, drinking water, sunscreen, bug 
spray, camera, etc. 

Free Family Fishing Day
June 6th 9:00am - 1:00pm
Join us for a day of fishing, crabbing, games and 

fun on East Galveston Bay.  Volunteers needed!
Call (409) 267-3337

Health Fair

It is always fun 
to attend the 
Chambers County 
Health Fair to 

share information about 
the refuge and about 
the Friends of Anahuac 
Refuge.  As you can 
see by the 3 smiling 
faces in the photos, 
we had a great time.  
All Chambers County 
employees come through 
which is approximately 
400 in number so there 

is a lot of talking, laughing, 
and sharing going on and this 
years Health Fair on March 26 
was very nice and fun too.

Board of Directors Meetings

Every second Tuesday of the month (except 
for holidays and summer).

Monthly board meeting to discuss FOAR 
programs, approve monthly budget reports, 

and hear about projects on the refuge from staff.  
Board members required, regular members invited. 
Please RSVP if you plan to attend. 

Meetings begin at 6:30 p.m., at the Texas Chenier 
Plain Refuges Complex Headquarters Office.

All are invited to join board members and staff for 
dinner at Nopalitos in Anahuac at 5:30 p.m. 

Please Call (409) 
267-3337 for more 
information or to RSVP!
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